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of Cabbages and Kings

The Newsletter of the Un1vers1ty of the Pac1f1c Emer1t1 Soc1ety
September 20, 1990
I

"Of Cabbages and Kings" - someone asked,
"Why doesn't our Newsletter have a name?" It
seems to the current editor that "Newsletter" is
really all that's needed. But, for whatever it's
worth, let's give it a name. Since these
Newsletters typically talk of many things, we've
selected one of the lines from the familiar verse
of Lewis carroll's delightful little poem in
Through the Looking Glass:
"The time has come," the
Walrus said,
"To talk of many things:
Of shoes - and ships - and
sealing-wax Of cabbages - and kings -"
New Members of the Society - Dean Bob
Heyborne and Vice President Cliff Dochterman
. recently retired.. from the University and were . . ....
appropriately designated Emeriti. We welcome
them into our Society. Each has received an
individual letter of welcome from the President
of the Society.
Society Membership - With these two new
members, the Society now has a total member
ship of 84. Of this number, 64 live in the
Stockton area.
Society Officers for 1990-92 - To refresh your
memory, the following members of the Society
are serving as its officers for the 1990-92 period:
Heath Lowry, President; Cisco Kihara, Vice
President and Program Chair; and Roy
Whiteker, Secretary. Les Medford, Immediate
Past President, continues on the Executive
Committee for 1990-91.

Special Words of Thanks - A special word of
thanks is extended io Fay Goleman and Sy
Kahn who served for two years as Vice
President/Program Chair and Secretary,
respectively, of the Society. They performed
yeoman service and the Society is the
beneficiary of their hard work and dedication.
They, together, with Les Medford, constituted
the Society's first Executive Committee.
Appreciation is also extended to Pearl Piper,
Retired University Administrative Assistant, and
to Darlene Hall of the Admissions Office , for
the many administrative and word-processing
tasks they perform for the Society. Pat O'Dell
and Debbie Crowe in the A VP's Office also
deserve a "thank you" for the assistance they
render.
More Thanks - The Society was most pleased to
be inVited .by.. Bob· Benedetti, Dean of. COP; to ·
lead discussions on the subject of General
Education/Liberal Learning as a part of the
College's orientation program for new transfer
students. Mike Wagner and Hugh Wadman
very willingly took on this assignment and we
express our deep appreciation for their doing so.
Dean Benedetti has indicated his intention to
call on Society members for similar tasks in the
future. This represents, of course, one of the
many ways that distinguished Emeriti professors
can continue to contribute to the University.
Emeriti Columns in the Pacific Review - With
the support and cooperation of the Public
Relations Office, each future issue of the Pacific Review will include an "Emeriti Column"
the purpose of which is to keep Review readers
current on news about Emeriti faculty and staff
as well as items of interest regarding the doings
of the Society.
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Emeriti "Gold Card" - The Executive Committee
has worked with the Academic Vice President in
the design and issuance of a special ID card for
Emeriti persons. The design has been approved
- it will resemble the regular faculty ID card
except that the basic color will be gold - and
with the A VP's authorization, it is now at the
printers. The card will be distributed to Society
members as soon as it is available.
Emeriti Office - Through the cooperation and
support of the A VP and the Dean of the
Libraries, a small room has been set aside in
the main Library (main floor, in the Public
Service Section beyond the Circulation Reserve
Desk) which will be identified as Emeriti
Faculty Office. The room is now being cleared
and will be furnished much like a conference
room with a telephone (for local calls) and
some basic secretarial equipment. We will
advise the membership as soon as the room is
ready. We hope it will be used for reading,
study, research, meetings, etc. When the
Library is expanded, it is anticipated that a
larger, better equipped and more readily
accessible Emeriti Office will be included in the
plans. But this facility is a first step and we are
pleased that it has been made available to us.
Elderhostel - The University (with possible
participation by Emeriti) is continuing to
explore the idea of an Elderhostel: Some
interest in this by Society members was
expressed through the questionnaire included
with the May 25th Newsletter. Several members
indicated their willingness to teach courses.
One member even expressed a willingness to
serve as an Emeriti liaison person with Don
Duns. This subject will be covered in more
detail in the next issue.

Sy Kahn - Amadeus, which was directed by Sy
Kahn last spring and performed by the Stockton
Civic Theater, won four Judges' Awards at the
Theater's annual awards ceremony.
Dick Reynolds - Served as a one-person judge
for the Alan Short "Imagine That" Exhibition,
which featured art work done by the
developmentally disabled from throughout
California.
Charles Schilling - Traveled abroad in August,
visiting Ireland and Oberammergau. Continued
to teach privately and to play for many Morris
Chapel weddings. Serves as organist for St.
Andrew's Lutheran Church. Played harpsichord
and organ recitals. Will lecture and perform an
organ recital at the Sonora Bach Festival in
October.
Bob Lovell - Served as consultant to the Deans'
Search Committee for the School of
Engineering.
Mike Wagner - Presented a paper at an
Economics Session of the Western Social
Science Association meetings in Portland,
Oregon. He and Pat explored the Colombia
River Basin and Lewis and Clark Expedition
route, and spent a week at the Oregon
Shakespeare Festival.
Art Maynard - Involved in a number of local
and professional activities, including serving as
Treasurer for the UOP Chapter of the Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi.

Les Medford - Is President-Elect of the UOP
Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi. Is a new elected
Trustee of the San Joaquin County Museum and
Historical Society.

News Re Members
Elizabeth Spelts - Attended her 50th graduation
reunion at Northwestern University in mid-June.
Then, traveled on to Washington, D.C. to visit
two former students, both of whom are
Professors of Voice at the American University.

Roy Whiteker - Participated with the Stockton
Chorale in the Concert Tour of Australia and
New Zealand. The group performed 9 concerts
in 17 days which also allowed time for
sightseeing and getting acquainted with the
animals!

Stan Beckler - Has started two composition
projects ("Brassifica #1 and #2") with others in
the planning stages.

Cisco Kihara - Attended the 31st Biennial
Convention of Lambda Kappa Sigma,
International Pharmacy Fraternity, held in
2

Lexington, Kentucky, July 31-August 5, during
which occasion three members from the School
of Pharmacy, Kobe Gakuin University in Japan
were initiated. Also, Cisco received special
appreciation for her "continued support to
Alpha Xi (the UOP Chapter) and the Lambda
Kappa Sigma Japanese connection."
Fay Goleman I
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10:30-11:00 a .m. - Coffee and conversation
11:00-U:OO noon -A Presentation by Professor
Arthur Grigg from Plymouth, England, who is a
lecturer on the history and geography of the
"West Country" (Cornwall and Devon), and an
instructor in several Elderhostel programs in
Plymouth, England.
12:00-1:00 p.m. - Lunch as Guests of the
Academic Vice President

TODAY'SPEQPLE.-.
t

involve a 3-fold program, as follows:
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"' Fay Gol~man \vas· awarded the Stanley E.· McCaffrey Distinguished ~Service
Award at the Delta "' · ·
.. •·
:.
Family Reuni_oh:t
luncheon· held lasL
month . Golemali
was honored for
:her contributions
' in higher educa-'
tion, community -'
relations, commu- '.
nity service, leadership and inter- ·
national se'rvice:
.
She has · been an GOLEMAN . . ..
associate professor of education and so7
ciology at the University of the Pacific;
completed special. projects for the
school of education !Jnder grants from ·
the Rosenburg Foundation, and _con- .
ducted · .s·umriier '}York~hops: on FinentAL:.
health.-: In addition·· Goleman pioneered,
pro"grams for students to . advance the'ir
.educatiqnal goals through schola'rshiM..
and pro\fided incentive programs -~for/
economica:Jiy· or c.ulturally depriv~d
sons;· conducted a researcf:t oh the prob-•
Iems of children and youth. A teacher for
39 years, she is a lifetime member of the ,
Board of Israel. Goleman has served .on
the Governor's Advisory Committee on
Me ntal Health and the Governor's Committee on Children and Youth. ·

per: ·

1:00-2:00 p.m. - The Accreditation Process. A
discussion, led by A VP Subbiondo, in
connection with the forthcoming visit to UOP
by WASC. Joe Subbiondo wants to "pick the
Emeriti brains," so to speak, on this process and
to seek our experience and opinions.
The entire program, as above, will be held in
the Raymond Common Room. Please plan to
arrive at 10:30.
Please complete the enclosed response form at
your earliest convenience, but not later than
October 8, 1990. In so doing, please bring us
up-to-date on your activities and make such
other comments as you consider appropriate.
If you need a Parking Permit, simply stop at the
Tower Lobby. The receptionist will be pleased
to provide it for you - it just takes a moment.

We look forward to seeing you on October 15th.
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October 15 Meeting - The next general meeting
of the Society is scheduled for Monday, October
15, 1990. This meeting, once again, is hosted by
Academic Vice President Joe Subbiondo, and
we are grateful to him for his continued interest
in the Society and for sponsoring these events.
As in the case of our last two meetings, this will
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